Dear AAOS Members,
Today, I’d like to use this new platform to say a few
words to those artists who are trying to sell their work
at our shows, such as the 2019 Labor Day Arts and
Crafts Fair.

Highlight of the month:
Some Impressions of
the 2019 AAOS
Arts and Crafts Festival
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Since the days when I was managing a gallery in
Tucson, I have encountered many artists who were
unsure of how to price their work, and who, most of the
time, under priced it; Women especially.
When I mention that “your prices are too low”, the
answer, more often than not is “but it’s fun to make”.
Excuse me, but “huh”?
I would like to imagine that my dentist, my plumber, the
electrician and my fireplace maintenance guy all enjoy
what they do. This does not seem to prevent them from
presenting me with, in some cases, quite hefty bills
they cheerfully, with no self-doubt whatsoever, insist I
pay.
Let me say this as clearly as I can: what determines the
price of an object or service is the QUALITY of the
object or service, not the level of enjoyment the creator
of the object/provider of the service experiences.
Besides which I can assure anyone who envies the
artist, because “you must be having so much fun” that
they are right and wrong at the same time.
It has befuddled me to hear that phrase because, in
most instances, it was uttered at my booth at some
outdoor art event, where I was often standing in frigid
temperatures, living on stale cold sandwiches and
water (ok, I DID have some chocolate, too), perhaps
retrieving soaked prints of my animal drawings from the
ground, as it was raining. Yeah, I’ve thought, just a big
old barrel of fun is what I’m having here.
Of course they were right as well. I do have fun. Why
wouldn’t I? I adore what I do and my mission is to
spread the love I feel while working around, to make
the world a little brighter, happier and more colorful.
I believe this has real value and insist on getting paid a
decent amount of money for my craft, that took me
decades to learn. I encourage you, fellow artists to do
the same.
Sincerely,

Karin Phifer

Impressions from the
2019 AAOS Arts and Crafts Festival
Well attended, with the public enjoying browsing and starting their Christmas shopping, this
year’s AAOS Arts and Crafts Festival was a success. The move to Labor Day weekend has
definitely increased foot traﬃc to the Festival, according to the vendors interviewed by your
newsletter editor.
Kudos to first year AAOS president Jacqueline Horton for initiating tables to sit at while eating
lunch, as this benefitted both the hungry public and vendors! Also a round of applause for the
volunteers at the AAOS booth, the volunteers at the kid’s art booth and the blue-shirted staﬀ
making rounds, ensuring everyone had opportunities to take quick breaks.
It was a fun Festival with a lot of variety. See you all again next year!
Here a few snap shots, by no means covering even half of the Festival, and a list of our
indispensable and very much appreciated volunteers in no particular order:
Corrine Holden, Gina McCauley, Alex Suarez, Richard Wills, Loni Lou LaQuill, Lori Russo, Susan
LaMadrid, Kathy Gustafson, Kathleen Mitchell, Kristi Beitzel, Tim Rossow, Jon Dege, Jim Horton.
Thank you all for hauling, loading, unloading, setting up, working with kids, jurying, taking down
helping out and showing the public what a wonderful bunch of people AAOS is made of!

Sylvia Schroll, helping out at a vendor booth.

Byron Canfield making the rounds.

Top: Traﬃc was steady, if not dense, most of Saturday.

Left: The treasure chest enjoyed consistent interest.

Right: Junior shopper proving that it’s not
always a crime against creativity to match
your art purchases to your hair and outfit.

Left: AAOS president Jacqueline
Horton with husband and faithful
side kick/intrepid volunteer Jim
at their booth.

Above: Kristy Haskey, Benevolence Jewelry, one
of our longtime vendors at her booth

Left: Terry Jenkins,
traveling from
Milwaukie to be at the
show.

Display Your Art
at the Grey Gull Resort
There is a new exhibit of 4 artists’ work that will be on display
for 6 months. If you are interested in participating when we
change out the exhibit in September, please contact Corrine
Holden to reserve a spot.
Please make all arrangements through Corrine, so the Grey
Gull does not have to be responsible for any art work going
missing. Your art must be ready to hang on wire hangers, no
sawtooth please. There is also an AAOS disclaimer form that
we need each displaying artist to sign.
If you are interested in this opportunity, please contact
Corinne to coordinate with each location and manage the
changes of the exhibits.
Please contact for further information:
Corrine Holden 425-343-2900
holden.c@associatedarts.org
Please send jpegs of your work!
All art must be for sale and fully labeled with artist contact
information!

Note to our supporting businesses:
I am new at this job as editor of the AAOS newsletter. I very much regret that for this issue I
won’t be able to show all of your business cards as we do not have all of them.
It was not until this writing, July 22nd, that I was made aware of the fact that our past listings
were out of date. Some businesses are no longer members of AAOS while others have become
members recently.
If you have not had a an image of your business card published here in the past:

Please send me your business card or a digital
image of it so I can publish an updated list!

For now, as the deadline for this newsletter has past and I am going out of town tomorrow
morning, the best I can do is to list the names of the businesses who are members of AAOS
without images. We very much appreciate your support and I will do my best to publish all of
the images:

Fir Mercantile
Gallery of Ocean Shores
Stage West

We thank all of you for your support of the arts
here in the North Coast area!

